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One Great Hour
of Sharing
by Jeanne Heavilin,
Co-Chair, Mission Outreach Committee

Each year on Palm Sunday, we
are called to participate in One
Great Hour of Sharing, begun in
1950 as a cooperative effort by
American Christians to collect
special gifts to assist those in need.

Last year we provided five
potable water purification units to
be installed in Haiti. Each unit can
provide clean water to 500 people
per day. These units have been

distributed and installed in
locations such as hospitals, clinics
and orphanages.

Information about this year’s
recipients will be in the Sunday
Bulletin and on our website so be
sure to check these. Contributions
to One Great Hour of Sharing make
a difference in the lives of many
people. Your help gives hope.
v v v

Holy Week
Worship
Opportunities
Palm Sunday Worship Services
in the Sanctuary
Sunday, April 13th – 9 & 11 a.m.
Holy Week Music and
Meditation
in the Sanctuary
Monday, April 14th through
Friday, April 18th
Noon until 1 p.m.
Maundy Thursday Worship
Service
in the Sanctuary
Service of Communion and
Tenebrae
Thursday, April 17th
7:30 p.m.
Easter Sunday Worship Services
in the Sanctuary
Sunday, April 20th – 9 & 11 a.m.
v v v

“Hope does not disappoint us, because God’s
love has been poured into our hearts.”
(Romans 5:5)

INSIDE . . .
Maundy Thursday
Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 4
Holy Week
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From My Heart to Yours

C hurchS taff

by Dr. W. Douglas Hood, Jr.

W. Douglas Hood, Jr., D.Min.
Senior Pastor
Vice-Moderator – Presbytery of Tropical Florida

Senior Pastor
Giving Away Our Faith
“Whenever anyone asks you to speak of your hope, be ready to defend it.
Yet do this with respectful humility, maintaining a good conscience.
Act in this way so that those who malign your good lifestyle in
Christ may be ashamed when they slander you.”
1 Peter 3:15, 16 (Common English Bible)

Notice that last sentence, “Act in this way so that those who malign your

good lifestyle in Christ may be ashamed when they slander you.” Very often in
my ministry, people express surprise when they are on the receiving end of
ridicule and laughter for living a godly life. They somehow have the notion
that a godly life results in admiration and respect from others. I wonder what
world they grew up in. It has always been my experience that following Christ
with integrity and living a godly life is difficult today. Not because that life is
so hard but because it draws so much attention from others – most of it negative.
As a child I remember being labeled a “goody two-shoes”. I have never been
certain what that expression meant. But I always understood that it wasn’t a
compliment.

I am particularly surprised when self-identified good Christians express
astonishment when they are “maligned” for their exemplary life and values.
Don’t good Christians read the Bible? The Bible has never made it a secret that
following Christ is risky business. That wonderful preacher and author, William
Willimon once put it brilliantly: “When we follow a Man who was ridiculed,
hated, spat upon and eventually nailed to a cross, we should not think we are
going to get off any better.” A Christian lifestyle takes considerable courage. It
certainly isn’t for the faint of heart.
These few sentences offer encouragement. They are honest that ridicule

will follow a decision to live a godly life. But they also tell us that if we remain
resolute, maintaining humility rather than expressing haughtiness in a Christian
walk, those who make fun of us will eventually be put to shame. We need only
to remain faithful to the high calling of Christ in our lives. God will take care
of the bullies who seek to malign us.

There is something more, of course, here in these few sentences. Some
people who notice our decision to live for Christ will not malign us; they will
inquire of us what it is that we have. They will be those who have grown weary
of the way of the world and are desperate to go in a different direction. The
author of these sentences tells us to be ready to give it away. Recently I stepped
up to a Starbucks in the Town Center Mall in Boca Raton. The barista looked
into my eyes and asked, “What do you have?” Naturally, I thought this was a
clumsy request for my beverage order. “A tall latte, please,” I responded. “No,
what do you have? I see it in your eyes. What do you have?” Then I saw tears
in her eyes. She took a break and we prayed together.
Reprinted from Dr. W. Douglas Hood, Jr.’s blog of March 6, 2014 and the March 9,
2014 Heart and Soul ... A Weekly Meditation printed in the worship bulletin. v
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If you or a family member
are hospitalized, please
notify the church office.
Even if you give the name
of the church upon
admission, the hospital
will NOT notify us.

DISCIPLESHIP MATTERS
by Dr. W. Douglas Hood, Jr.
Senior Pastor

T

homas Tewell speaks of inhaling and exhaling the
Gospel of Jesus Christ. I find that a powerful image for
what spiritual formation (growing-up in Christ) is all
about. To release breath (exhaling) we must first fill our
lungs with air (inhaling). Living as a follower of Jesus
Christ with everything that means is “exhaling” the
Gospel of Jesus Christ. That simply isn’t possible unless
we have first taken a deep breath of the Gospel – our
“inhaling” the Gospel. Spiritual formation is intentional.
Spiritual formation is taking responsibility to “inhale”
the Gospel through purposeful practices and daily
disciplines. It does not simply happen without our
making it happen.

time.” He didn’t pull any punches with the woman.
“Then the world will never know if you can play as well
as me. You are not making any effort.” The woman didn’t
grasp the notion of “inhaling” and “exhaling.” The
pianist inhaled daily through six to eight hours of practice
on the piano. This deep, purposeful inhaling gave him
the capacity to exhale in performance venues around the
world.

B

elow is a plan for “inhaling” the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. Simply reading it does not fill your lungs with the
Gospel. That is like reading a brochure announcing the
start of piano lessons. What is required is registering for
the lessons and then showing up regularly. Incorporate
this plan into your weekly rhythm and as you begin to
exhale the Gospel naturally, others will notice. They will
begin to see that you are becoming Christ-like. That is
the goal authentic followers of Christ strive for. v

A woman once approached a classical pianist and

said, “I wish I could play the piano as well as you.” He
warmly asked her, “How often to you practice?” Her
answer surprised him: “I don’t practice, I don’t have the

A Basic Approach to Growing in Christ
Formative Practices
Formative practices, intentional disciplines or habits, are how we make our home in Christ rather than in
the world. They are lifestyle routines that help us keep on track in living into the life and character of Jesus.
Five formative practices that are generally considered fundamental are, worship regularly, pray daily,
learn and apply God’s Word, participate in a ministry and give financially to the work of the church.
Time in Solitude with God
Christian formation and growth require a growing attentiveness to God, to where God is active in our
lives, and to where we are being led. This attentiveness requires that we regularly make a place in our
lives to sense God’s presence and to hear God speak. This is a time for reading the Bible, prayer and
sitting before God in silence.
Time in Community of a Small Group
The Kingdom of God is relational. A decision to follow Jesus and grow in His likeness cannot be
accomplished alone. The Apostle Paul teaches in his letter of Romans that, though Christian discipleship
is intensely personal, it is corporate in character (Romans 12: 3-5). Regularly meet with a small group
and commit to the study of the Bible using this basic structure: Read, Reflect and Respond. Additionally,
small group members hold one another accountable for spiritual growth and offer encouragement.
Time Sharing Your Faith with Another
Our daily conversations do more than provide a running narrative of our lives; such conversations
shape our experiences, practices and life with one another. Ultimately, Christian formation is the quality
of life we live. That life develops positively in the manner of Jesus as we regularly make time to share
with another our personal growth in faith.
© W. Douglas Hood, Jr.
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Deacons’ Corner
The Work of the Deacons…
…I Never Knew
by Bill Fisher, Moderator

As I begin my third year as a Deacon, I have developed a great
appreciation for the work that the Deacons do in our Church with
our congregation, and in our community. When I began my Deacon
term in 2012, I thought being Deacon was really about ushering
during the services, handing out bulletins, and opening doors. What
I never knew was how involved Deacons are in so many aspects from
“shepherding our flocks”, reaching out, communicating, caring for
our assigned members of the congregation, sending holiday cards,
checking on our shut-ins, and being there to help if needed.

I never knew the magnitude of the impact that the Deacons’
Christmas Tree really has in our community. The Deacons work with
six organizations across Palm Beach County and provide Christmas
presents to over 350 kids. I never knew the Deacons’ Fund benefited
the youth of our church through a large contribution to their mission
trips and the presentation of the Deacons’ Scholarship which is
awarded to members of our congregation graduating from high
school and going to college. I never knew such a large percentage
of the Deacons’ budget was set aside for individuals and church
families and to the wider Delray Beach community. Deacons prepare
meal bags with food and information on shelters for those in need
who come by our church. A large contribution is made for food for
the hungry right here in our community. The fund is also there is to
help our own church members when they need a little assistance. I
never knew that Deacons are involved in memorial services by
providing ushers and being at the church to assist families and
attendees of the service. I never knew that the flowers after the
Sunday service are taken by the Deacons to communities like Abbey
Delray South and to shut-ins.

Maundy
Thursday
Service of
Communion
and Tenebrae
by Rev. Jo Garnett

The

service of Tenebrae,

meaning darkness or shadows,
has been practiced in the
Church since medieval times.
Join us as we walk with Christ
with music and Scripture
through the seven events of
Good Friday. Communion will
be served.

At each stage a candle will
be extinguished until only the
Christ candle remains and the
communion table will be

Finally, I had no idea that the Deacons’ Budget is not part of the

covered with a black cloth.

overall church budget. The Deacons’ Budget and all that it supports,
is totally self-funded through contributions and offerings from the
five times a year Deacons’ Sunday Envelopes.

The Christ candle will be

What I do know from my two years as a Deacon is that we have
a wonderful, caring, and loving congregation and we Deacons are
proud of our work as we represent our members and our church
throughout our community. So, to our congregation, thank you for
your past, present, and future support of the Deacons. Together, we
make a great team.
v v v
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carried into the Sanctuary on
Easter morning as we celebrate
the resurrection of our Lord.
v v v

Church Improvement
by Barbara Vanderkay

The FINAL, Final Figure from the February
Step-Above-Rummage Sale is Over $22,000!
YES , it was a lot of work,
but it certainly paid off.

N ow we move on around the
circle of the year again. As usual,
the first meeting for next
November’s Holly Days Bazaar is
scheduled for the first Tuesday in
April, which falls on April Fools’
Day this year. Never mind the
jokes, we have great expectations
for 2014. In the beginning, new
ideas are proposed by “Holly
Housers” and returnable samples
are presented. Such good records
are kept by Donna King and Helen
Antal that we can tell at a glance
which previous crafts sold so well
that more will be needed this time.
We’re organized!

T he first real work day is
always the first Thursday in April.
New and old members are

welcomed with open arms, or
hugs. This is the friendliest group
you’ve ever met. All women of
the church and their friends are
greeted with enthusiasm. Name
tags may be corny, but we’re glad
to wear them. It doesn’t mean
anyone is obligated to come on
Tuesday
and/or
Thursday
mornings (9:30 – 11:30) but it’s a
good way to learn new names
unobtrusively.

W

e work on crafts whether
we’re experienced or not. We
welcome craft experts, novices,
sewers, artists, flower organizers
and just congenial women, church
members or friends. There is
always a job to suit someone’s
ability.
And being good
Presbyterians there is sure to be a
break with homemade cookies or
cake. Some women like to bake
and the rest of us enjoy the

“wicked good” results.

T he Holly House workshops
are open almost all summer, with a
two week vacaction when the
workers agree it is most
convenient. Women come when
they can, with no commitment
required.

O ur jewelry ladies suggest
that you check your collection of
costume jewelry and bring in your
unwanted pieces. They like to
have time to check over each item
and clean or fix it if necessary.
Christmas pins and earrings sell
well.

P

lease join the group and
enjoy the satisfaction of working
for the church and our special
camaraderie.
v v v

Attention all Easter Egg Hunters
by Rev. Jo Garnett

Our annual Easter Egg Hunt will be held on Palm Sunday, April 13th,

immediately following the 11 a.m. worship service. Come and jump in the bounce
house, eat pizza, make your own sundae, have your face painted and make an
Easter craft. Bring your whole family to this fun time in the green space adjacent
to the Holly House. All are welcome. RSVP to Paula Hare (276-6338, ext. 23),
sign up on the Courtyard or on our webpage under Upcoming Event by April 9th.
v v v
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A C lOSEr lOOk AT O ur
YOuTH PrOgrAm
by Rev. Jessi Higginbotham, Associate Pastor

H

ere at First Presbyterian Church
of Delray Beach, we are lucky to have
some great people working with our
youth. We’re active and creative and
always look for a new adventure. We’d
like you to get know our Youth
Advisors a little better, so here they
are!

Sheila

Jones, or Dr.
Sheila, is from
Blairsville, PA
(near
Pittsburgh). She
attended
Washington and
Jefferson College
and then Bowling
Green
State
University where she
earned her PhD. Dr.
Sheila is a professor at
Broward College. She is
married to Chris, who is
also a professor at
Broward College. Chris
and Shelia live across
the street from Chris’s
parents in Delray Beach.
Sheila is a twin. Her sister
Shelly is also a teacher. Sheila has
made our youth program better with
her positive attitude and never-ending
support! We are very lucky to have her.

Edward Lewis is from Dallas, TX

and is a very proud Texan. Edward
attended Trinity College in Texas and
then went on to serve the Presbyterian

Church (USA) as a Young Adult
Volunteer
(YAV). YAVs
are
missionaries for the PCUSA and serve
all over the world. Edward did his YAV
year in Belfast, Northern Ireland. He
grew up attending Montreat and Mo
Ranch (the Montreat of
Texas). Look for him
sporting his cowboy
boots, waving his
Texas Flag and
singing
“The
Yellow Rose of
Texas!” Edward is
currently
teaching
our
Youth Sunday
School Class
and
helped
construct
the
USS
Calvin
for our
Youth
Sunday
Service.
We are
grateful to
have him
on board!

Holy Week Music
and Mediation
Come

to the Sanctuary for
personal prayer and reflection
from Monday, April 14th
through Friday, April 18th for
Holy Week
Music
and
Meditation from noon until 1
p.m. Our pastoral staff will read
Scripture from noon until 12:15
p.m.
Our organists, Don
Cannarozzi and Jim Poch, or
guest organist, Alan Cook, will
then play appropriate music
from 12:15 p.m. to 12:45 p.m.
Take advantage of this opportunity to deepen your spiritual
involvement during Holy Week
in preparation for Easter.
v v v

ANNUAL
CONGREGATIONAL
DINNER
Sunday,
January 11, 2015
Featured Speaker

These two wonderful volunteers

join me and our youth each Sunday
evening for fellowship, food and fun.
We hope you’ll join us from 5 to 7 p.m.
on Sundays for youth group!
v v v
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Dr. Tom Long
More Details to Follow

v v v

Adopt Our
College Students

Donate a Common English
Bible Today!
On December 18, 2012, Session
approved converting all of the Bibles
in the Sanctuary and Covered Patio to
large print Common English Bibles.
The names of those in whose memory or honor the Bible(s)
are given will be printed on a bookplate and placed in a Bible.

by Rev. Jessi Higginbotham, Associate Pastor

Remember when you went away to college for the
first time? There was a little bit of excitement, a little bit
of fear and a little part of you wondered what would
happen at home as life went on without you around.
Maybe you called home a lot or maybe you were so
excited to be out on your own you forgot to call for days
in a row. Here at First Presbyterian Church of Delray
Beach we want our college students, those first time
freshmen and those who have been away for a few years,
to know we miss them and we notice they aren’t around
anymore. We want to stay connected with them, hear what
they’re up to and provide them with a listening ear if they
ever need it. That is why this semester we’re introducing
our “Adopt a College Student” program. No, you don’t
have to take them home with you; we know you have a
full house already. No, you don’t have to pay for their
books and classes. But we would like you to connect with
them as they work hard through this Spring Semester. We
would like our college students to get to know some new
people around our church through cards, notes, and care
packages. We would like them to know that we are still
thinking about them and we miss them and we want them
to know we care. This is a great opportunity to reach out
to some of our younger members who might be feeling
far away from home and everything they love. We hope
you will write them notes of encouragement, text them or
call them. We hope you will get to know them as they get
to know you and we hope you will “adopt” them into your
family so that they continue to feel connected to our
church. Won’t you consider adopting a college student this
semester? Our program is going on the next several weeks
in the Courtyard after each worship service.

Help us provide this marvelous new worship resource
for our First Presbyterian Church family of faith. Please
send your orders/donations to the church office.
___ Yes, I wish to purchase and donate ___ Common
English Bible(s) for our church!
Your name, as you want it to appear on the Bookplate
(Please Print):
Given by ___________________
Choose Bookplate desire:
__ IN HONOR OF __________________
__ IN HONOR OF __________________
__ IN HONOR OF __________________
__ IN MEMORY OF ________________
__ IN MEMORY OF ________________
__ IN MEMORY OF ________________
__ I would also like to purchase additional Bible(s) for my
own personal use at home.
__ Number of Bibles requested for personal use.
You will be contacted about delivery of your personal use
order.
Signature ______________________________________
Phone _________________________________________
Cost $15 per bible
Total Amount Enclosed: $________
Please make your check payable to First Presbyterian
Church of Delray Beach and place it with your order form in
the offering plate, drop it off at the church office, or mail it
to First Presbyterian Church, 33 Gleason Street, Delray
Beach, FL 33483.

Come and see!
v v v
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We Welcome to Our Membership . . .

Celebration of
Eternal Life…

Melissa Berge
Our Deepest Sympathies as a
congregation is extended to the
family
of
the
following
member upon the death of their
loved one:

Marchele Courtney
Charles and Kathy Gray
Brad and Susan Helms
Paul and Andrea Miller
Elizabeth (Sue) Pew
Brianna Seanor

William Elliott

Stephen and Martha Smith

March 15, 2014

Milton Stearns, Jr.

Welcome
Wonderful Wednesday
by Kathy Smith

Will You Still Need Me, Will You Still Feed Me, When I’m 84?
“EASING TOUGH DECISIONS AT THE END OF LIFE”

Dr. Stephen Sapp, professor of Religious Studies at University of Miami, renowned author and beloved by our
congregation, will be the featured speaker of our Wonderful Wednesday Program on April 9th at 5:30 p.m. in
Fellowship Hall. Dinner is $7 per adult, $5 per child, and a maximum of $20 per family. We will enjoy a catered
dinner by Carrabbas.

Dr. Sapp will look specifically at the importance of advance care planning and advance directives as well as view
the major documents developed to accomplish this goal. His research interests lie in the role of religion and spirituality
in aging, the impact of aging on American society, end-of-life and issues in pediatric and geriatric populations.

Spring dinners will conclude with Dr. Sapp on April 9th and resume on September 17th. The planning team is
being organized and we always appreciate new volunteers to the group. Please let Rev Jo Garnett, Gail Jessell or
Kathy Smith know if you can lend a hand or share an idea to make Wonderful Wednesdays wonderful.

Remember to make your reservations for dinner on the church website under Upcoming Events, in the

Courtyard after church services or call the church office. v
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WHAT I LEARNED FROM
DR. TOM TEWELL
by Rev. Jessi Higginbotham, Associate Pastor

I know I am not alone when I
say that having Dr. Tom Tewell
here at First Presbyterian Church
of Delray Beach was a true blessing. Dr. Tewell was inspiring in
both his message and his style of
preaching. Not only was he truly a
wonderful speaker but he was a
lovely person to get to know. I
learned a great deal from having
him here as a distinguished preacher and I wanted to share a few of
these new ideas (for me) with
everyone.

First,

I learned that words
matter. Did you notice how he really focused on the meaning behind
each word he spoke? He distinguished between small, seemingly
insignificant words like “some”
and “all”. He took time as he prepared what he was going to say to
focus on how each word should be
given its due attention. Words matter, it is very important to pay
attention to the meaning behind
each word we speak and each word
we preach in the Name of Jesus
Christ.

S

econd, I noticed the first
time he spoke, he speaks fast but
he repeats the important things and
when he does he slows down to
take a close look. He doesn’t drive
by at a fast pace, he slowly emphasizes the important points many
times and each time with greater
ease. I know I speak fast; it’s something I’ve always done but as I

attempt to slow down my speaking
I’m also going to remember Dr.
Tewell’s tactic of slowing down so
everyone, including the speaker,
can get a good look (or a good listen) at the point.

Finally, I learned that no one
is ever too big for God. God is
always bigger. Dr. Tewell always
turned his focus back to God. Even
when describing the great love
between a couple that had been
together for fifty years, he emphasized that only God could give that
love. One of my favorite quotes of
the weekend was “God is in the
reclaiming and salvaging business”. Did you notice he said that
several times? I couldn't help but
be filled with joy and appreciation
of a God who is truly interested in
reclaiming me and salvaging the
ugly parts of my life.

W

e have truly been blessed
and inspired by Dr. Tom Tewell
and I hope he decides to join us
again sometime soon. Until then,
let us all work towards the goal of
being cedar trees.
(Dr. Thomas Tewell was the
first guest in our Distinguished
Preacher Series held the weekend
of March 7th through March 9th.)
v v v
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Remember the
Church When . . .

Estate
Planning
Our

Endowment and
Remembrance Funds are two
excellent opportunities for your
giving consideration, be it your
will, stocks, or as a named
beneficiary of an insurance
policy. This financially wise
method of stewardship helps
ensure the long-term financial
stability of the church and
provides a planned means for
the church to continue its role
in the lives of our members and
those to whom we reach out, in
our community and beyond.
For more information on longterm giving, call the church
office (276-6338).
v v v
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This newsletter is available online at www.firstdelray.com. If
you are interested in receiving an electronic copy of this
newsletter, please email Nancy Fine at nancyfine@covad.net.

Sunday Morning
Worship Services
9 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Please join us on Sunday mornings as
we worship the Living God together.
Church School
Adult Church School 10 a.m.
Education Hour Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship Hour Sunday School 11 a.m.
Youth Fellowship 5 p.m.

The Pathway of Ministry & Mission
This is our ministry of connecting people with Jesus Christ and the church.
Jesus’ priority for the church is to share the Christian faith in such a way that
people place their trust in Jesus and participate with Jesus in His ongoing
work through the local church.
We were never intended to remain the same. Through this ministry, we
engage people in intentional processes for growing in the character of Jesus.

Implanted deep within the nature of men and women is the hunger to serve
others. Through this ministry, we engage people in a process that helps them
discover, develop and deploy their God given gifts for service to Jesus in the
local church and community.
One of the distinctive teachings of the Christian faith is that we are called to
live in community. In community, we support, encourage, hold accountable
and care for one another so that no one has to make the journey of life alone.

